itle

himanamikaido and umeshima routes: combine cycling with cruising along the eto Inland ea!
Cycle through selected routes on both the Shimanamikaido and the
Yumeshima cycling routes on high-performance electric assist bikes

Overview

Start your cycling tour at WAKKA, a stylish property on Omishima island - right in the middle of the
Shimanamikaido cycling route.
Cycle along coastlines and spectacular bridges towards Ikuchishima and Innoshima, before taking the
lesser known Yumeshima cycling route towards the more isolated area of Kamijima, accessible by a
short ferry ride.
Move back to WAKKA in style on a private boat, from which you can see the islands through a different
perspective.

egion： Imabari City, Ehime Prefecture, Kamiura ow

■Japanese■English□Chinese□Other

Available Languages

Available Languages

upport material avalable in
foreign languages

■Yes／□No

Guide/Interpreter

■Yes／□No

Guide information

Local cycling guide

Participation requirements

・Participants must be able to cycle for a few hours

Cancellation policy

・Up to 7 days before tour: 30％
・Day before tour: 40％
・Same day: 50％
・No show: １００％

Notes

・In case of harsh weather condition, the tour may be changed or
suspended

In case of bad weather,
emergency, delay or no show

・In case of no show, the tour wil automatically be cancelled with full
cancellation charge after 15 minutes from the planned starting time
・In case the tour must be cancelled because of force majeur events,
guests will be contacted by the morning of the day the tour is scheduled

Ⅰ.Cycle along the best part of Shimanamikaido

nique elling Points

Leave Omishima and cycle across Ikuchishima and
Innoshima, stopping at the most panoramic spots as well as
local shops and towns.

Ⅱ. "The islands without traffic lights"

nique elling Points

Take a detour from the main Shimanamikaido route to the
lesser known Yumeshima route, taking you to Ikinashima and
Yugejima islands, where the atmosphere of a remote island is
still strong - they are known for being the "islands without
traffic lights".
Plenty of time to take in the local sights by cycling through the
local villages.
Ⅲ.Transfer back in comfort and style by private boat

nique elling Points

Itinerary

General information

From the Yumeshima route, return to WAKKA by private boat,
enjoying a different perspsctive on the islands and the
spectacular bridges in the region.
Complimentary drinks on board.

①Leave from WAKKA and cycle the Shimanamikaido route. Visit the charming Setoda town, along with other panoramic
spots.
②Local lunch in Setoda.
③Move to Yumeshima route by a short ferry ride.
③Yumeshima route cycling
④Cruise back to WAKKA

Insurance included

■ es／□No
■ es／□No

■Tour availability

■Starting times

Inventory

Year round

Daily, 10am

Contact and booking information

■Tour duraton

■Min/Max participants

About 6 hours, 10:00 - 18:00

2-5 participants

eservation Information
9：00～18：00

upport hours
Email address

info@wakka.site

■Access
Price, nett - incl. consumption tax
3 minute walk from Ikuchiko bus station
MAP
（待ち合わせ場所が分かる位
図）
＜Meeting point and
access＞

■Meeting Place
■WAKKA
Imabari City, Ehime Prefecture, 794-1402
6691-1 Iguchi, Kamiura-cho

拡大地

※英語版 Google Mapsから拾う。
※不明 場合 加藤が担当
※QRコード作成も き い場合 加藤
が担当

Pricing information

Options

The above price includes:

he above price does NO
include:

Contact us for pricing
【Drone/Action camera】
【Stay at WAKKA】

Bike rental, helmet, boat cruising, ferry tickets, insurance, welcome drink on
boat

Other expenses not mentioned above

